
Subject: For the attention of Clan FUD
Posted by Deathgod on Sun, 30 May 2004 23:21:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think you read the entire thing. You must have stopped after we said most of the people in
this community were idiots, which is still a statement I stand by and which has actually been
reinforced by our little sojourn back here for some info. I believe the general idea of the post was
that we were tired of innovating techniques when no one else does. I've seen how members of
your clan play, and I already know I could easily win tons of clan matches just by pointwhoring.
Frankly, if I wanted to do that all day I'd just tape my mouse button down, point my vehicle at a
building, and go to work, because winning games like that is incredibly boring and requires no
skill. I don't need to play everyone to know this, because I've played with or against just about
anyone who claims to have skill at some point in my tenure here. Some people have impressed
me, and they know who they are, but I'd say in general most of the people who play this game
lack discipline and thus we don't associate with them.

I'm done with this thread, because you are going to sit here and run in circles with your mind until
you read what you want to, and frankly the minute I spent typing this post up was a minute better
spent elsewhere. If you have something legitimate you'd like to discuss then PM me, otherwise
you should accept the fact that we don't like you and move on.
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